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Sub. : Request to consider base duty of Shri. Siddharth
CPF no. 126489, Asst. Tech. (P)

G. Pathare,

Respected Sir,
We are in receipt of an application from Shri. Siddharth G. Pathare, Asst.
Tech. (P), CPF no. 126489 working on ICP platform for base duty as his
father expired on 28th Sept. 2015. Moreover his application explains the
situation in the house at present, he is facing.
Sudden untimely demise of his father has created vacuum at home, it will
certainly take some time to overcome this damage, so also his mother
needs his assistance to come out of the shock she is exposed to by this
tragedy, which was unforeseen.
Being the only son to take care of his mother, we request your esteemed
authority to kindly give consent for base duty for the mentioned period as
his mother will be alone in the house while performing offshore duty.
Location manager has already consented, as the request is absolutely
temporary in nature, what we have never come across till date, HR MHAsset has raised an issue that LM cannot approve base duty and has
turned down the file. It is earnestly requested to your esteemed authority to
approve the appeal for base duty for the period as projected in the
individuals appeal, please find a copy of the same attached for your perusal
and kind consideration.

(Pradeep
ayekar)
General Secretary
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